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Where can I find more information about how the coronavirus is impacting PDX 

operations? 

flypdx.com/employees 

 

Is construction moving forward at PDX? 

The coronavirus pandemic has put many workplaces on hold, but PDX is critical infrastructure 

for our region. We’re safely keeping construction moving — adapting our plans to preserve jobs 

while ensuring the health of our workers. We started the PDX Next program to upgrade 

outdated facilities, make PDX more seismically resilient and prepare for growth in our region. 

Those needs haven’t changed. We’re making progress on these essential projects so the 

airport continues to serve our communities now and in the future, through economic recovery 

and beyond. 

 

How are you keeping construction workers safe? 

Our PDX family has come together to keep essential services up and running and critical 

projects in motion — we’re following official guidelines while taking extra precautions to keep 

everyone safe and healthy. Port of Portland leadership is working with our construction partners 

to ensure the highest safety standards on all of our job sites. This includes strict social 

distancing and deep cleaning as well as contact tracing and supporting ill team members to 

stay home and self-isolate. Keeping construction moving safely means we can help keep 1,250 

people working and continue to support dozens of local businesses. 

 

When will the Concourse E extension be complete? 

We’re on track to unveil the Concourse E extension this summer. This bright new home for 

Southwest Airlines opens at PDX thanks to our many partners, who have worked through 

challenging times to cross the finish line. We’re cheering on Skanska, more than 50 local 

construction subcontractors, Hennebery Eddy Architects, Fentress Architects, Tillamook, 

Jamba, Evergreens, Stumptown, Calliope, Your Northwest Travel Mart, Tender Loving Empire, 

Bambuza, Juliett, Starbucks and artist Jacob Hashimoto. 

 

Where can I share stories about PDX People who are going above and beyond as well as 

suggestions for keeping employees healthy and safe? 

Use the submission form on this page: flypdx.com/employees 

https://flypdx.com/employees
https://flypdx.com/employees

